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OVERVIEW
Vision 2020 Partnership has been established as a partnership program that helps Study Gold Coast achieve
its vision by 2020 and beyond. The program will support Study Gold Coast education and training members
to collaborate with industry stakeholders to run initiatives that support Study Gold Coast’s strategic pillars:
Student Attraction, Student Retention, Student Employability and Student Experience. Funds will be allocated
per annum to eligible consortia.
Projects funded will:
-

be linked directly to Study Gold Coast’s strategic and business plans, and the City of Gold Coast
Funding Agreement’s goals and targets;

-

require collaborative activities and focus with at least two organisations, one being a Study Gold
Coast member;

-

be assessed by an independent panel and recommended to the Study Gold Coast Management
Committee;

-

demonstrate value for money;

-

require matched contribution, financial or in-kind, by a Study Gold Coast member;

-

be clear in the expected outcomes; and

-

require reporting to Study Gold Coast on project progress and achievement.

OBJECTIVES
Working with our partners, Study Gold Coast will leverage the capability and resources of its members to
achieve its vision and mission by funding projects through a systematic dedicated grants program. The Vision
2020 Partnership will be facilitated and managed by Study Gold Coast with a clear set of guidelines, criteria
and timelines. The fund will support projects which:
-

Enable Study Gold Cast to achieve its vision and mission by 2020 (see next page and Strategic Plan
2016 - 2024)

-

Enhance, amplify or grow the Gold Coast education and training sector and have city-wide benefits

-

Enhance the reputation of the Gold Coast as an education and training destination

-

Pioneer initiatives which will support sustainable growth, capacity and capability of the Gold Coast
education and training sector.
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ABOUT STUDY GOLD COAST
Study Gold Coast is the peak education and training body for the Gold Coast. It promotes the city as an ideal
destination for education on a domestic and international scale. Study Gold Coast is positioning the education
and training industry as a fundamental economic pillar for the city. As the industry marketing body, Study
Gold Coast is actively promoting, growing and uniting the city’s education sector to increase student numbers
domestically and internationally.

Study Gold Coast is educating the community on the value of growing the sector, providing meaningful
student experiences and building the economic value of the industry to boost employment and add depth to
the city’s social fabric. Study Gold Coast is supported by the sector and government.

The organisation is membership based and represented by a committee, chaired by former Queensland
Premier, the Hon Rob Borbidge AO. Institutional members include Southern Cross University, Griffith
University, Bond University and TAFE Queensland Gold Coast. The organisation has more than 30 ordinary
members, which includes a collective of registered training organisations (RTOs), English language schools
and high schools. The organisation also holds more than 5 associate members, inclusive of tourism operators
and homestay networks.
STUDY GOLD COAST’S MISSION
Study Gold Coast positions the Gold Coast’s education and training sector as one of the city’s fundamental
economic pillars. As the peak industry body, it promotes and unites the industry, growing student numbers
domestically and internationally.
STUDY GOLD COAST’S VISION
The Gold Coast is Australia’s favourite classroom. The vibrant city is recognised globally for providing quality
education, training, innovation and opportunity in the backdrop of an unrivalled destination.
Find more information about Study Gold Coast online: www.studygoldcoast.org.au
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CONSORTIA ELIGIBLITY
To be eligible applicants:
-

Must be part of an agreed consortium of at least two parties, with a designated lead.

-

The designated lead must be a Study Gold Coast member for the relevant financial year (all
member types accepted). Rules and regulations related to becoming a Study Gold Coast member
apply.

-

Other members of the consortia are not limited to organisations based in the Gold Coast or within
Australia. However, organisations aligned with the education and training sector and / or delivering
activities on the Gold Coast will be favoured.

-

All partners within a consortium need to be approved by the relevant Study Gold Coast assessment
panel.

-

An authorised person from each member of an eligible consortium is required to sign a letter to
confirm their membership of the consortium, approval of the project/ sponsorship and responsibility
associated with that.

PROJECT ELIGIBILITY
To be eligible for funding, the proposed project must meet the objectives of the Vision 2020 Partnership
which includes directly aligning to at least one of the Study Gold Coast strategic pillars outlined below:
-

Student Attraction

-

Student Experience

-

Student Retention

-

Student Employability

Within the application you will be asked to highlight how your project aligns with one of the strategic
imperatives. More information about each pillar can be found in the Member’s Toolkit in the Study Gold
Coast Strategy Plan 2016 – 2024 and Business Plan for 2018/19 and 2019/20.

The assessment criteria can be found within this document.

All projects must commence on 1 July 2019. Projects cannot be longer than 12 months. Project leads
must submit their final report and financial acquittal 2 weeks prior to 30 June 2019, if not before.

Example projects include:
-

Retention initiatives which increase movement from Gold Coast schools to Gold Coast postsecondary education

-

Employability initiatives supporting opportunities for students to gain employment touchpoints

-

Events aligned to the promotion of the education sector, including support to travel offshore
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ASSESSMENT PROCESS
All applications must be submitted to Study Gold Coast via the online portal. Once the applications close
online all applications will be reviewed as follows:
1. Internal review by Study Gold Coast to ensure consortia and project eligibility has been met.
Applicants may be required to participate in a face-to-face interview with panel, depending on size
of project.
2. Internal shortlisting to generate a shortlist for the assessment panel. Where appropriate and no
conflict of interest exists, Study Gold Coast may seek advice from one of the following reference
groups:
a. SGC International Working Group
b. SGC Employability Working Group
c.

SGC Student Advisory Board

d. SGC Business Advisory Board
3. The shortlisted projects will be sent to an assessment panel to select the successful projects.
4. Successful projects will be signed off by the Chief Executive Officer of Study Gold Coast and
presented to the Study Gold Coast Management Committee.

ASSESSMENT CRITERIA
Eligibility
-

Does the project meet the consortia and project eligibility requirements?

Strategic Alignment
-

Does the project align with one or more of the Study Gold Coast strategic pillars?

-

Does the project align with or complement one of Study Gold Coast’s existing initiatives for 2018/19
or 2019/20 (if available)?

-

Will the project generate broader benefits for the Gold Coast education and training sector overall?
– i.e: enhanced reputation of an institution, enhanced awareness of providers on the Gold Coast.

-

Will the project lead to broader benefits for the city and support growth in City of Gold Coast’s vision
to broaden the Gold Coast economy?

Innovation
-

Does the project demonstrate an innovative approach to achieving outcomes related to the
education and training sector?

-

Is the project a new idea or initiative? Or has the project previously existed? If so, has the consortia
demonstrated how they will utilise the funding to significantly enhance the project and ensure it aligns
with Study Gold Coast strategic goals?
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Sustainability
-

Does the project have potential to continue after the funding is received (i.e. pioneer a new initiative
that can attract ongoing support beyond vision 2020 funding)?

-

Has the project brought together a consortium that demonstrates potential to collaborate beyond
the life of the project? Does it complement other key industries on the Gold Coast that align with the
education and training sector?
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CONDITIONS OF FUNDING
CORPORATE GOVERNANCE:
All organisations will need to provide:
-

A signed letter of confirmation and approval of the project from an authorised person from each
consortium member.

-

A valid certificate of currency, public liability of $10,000,000.

-

A mid-term project report

-

A full funding acquittal and / or sponsorship report upon completion to ensure funding provided
has been used for the defined purpose.

APPROVAL:
-

All agreements will be signed by the lead consortia and the Study Gold Coast Chief Executive
Officer.

-

Approval of application and total funding amount is at the discretion of Study Gold Coast.

-

Successful applications will receive a project agreement and the corporate governance rules
stated above will apply.

-

The consortia must match the requested funding financially or in-kind with evidence upon
financial acquittal provided with the final report.

PROJECT BRANDING:
Where relevant and possible, Study Gold Coast branding guidelines and accreditation must be
incorporated and/or applied.
Study Gold Coast will supply branding guidelines and collateral as appropriate, as well as undertake copromotion using relevant marketing channels.
Operational support may be provided depending on the project.
FUNDING:
The maximum funding available per project is $50,000 (excl. GST).
The minimum funding available per project is $5,000 (excl. GST).
Approved funding payable upon receipt of a tax invoice for the total amount (GST applicable):
Project funding will be in three instalments:
-

1st instalment upon fully executed agreement (50%)

-

2nd instalment upon receipt and approval of the Mid Term Project Report (40%)

-

3rd instalment upon receipt and approval of the final report and funding acquittal (10%)

Total funding payable upon receipt of a fully executed agreement.
Proof of matched funding by the consortia is due upon final report and financial acquittal.
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HOW TO APPLY
Completed applications must be submitted via an online portal. The link can be found within the Study Gold
Coast Member’s Toolkit and is available to all members. If you do not have your password, please contact
partnerships@studygoldcoast.org.au
All applicants will receive notification of their submission.
All applicants will then be notified whether the application was successful or unsuccessful according to the
timeline below.
There will only be one assessment stage, however should Study Gold Coast require an interview to confirm
project information, the lead consortia will be contacted.

TIMELINE
The following timeline will apply as follows:
-

1 April 2019: Application portal open, funding guidelines online.

-

10 May 2019: Application portal closes, no extensions available.

-

03 June 2019: Successful applicants notified.

-

1 July 2019: Successful projects may begin (note in project planning this can be used)

-

Mid-term reporting will be finalised upon agreement.

-

Final reporting date and close of project will be finalised upon agreement.
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
1. Where can I find my member’s toolkit log in?
a. Contact partnerships@studygoldcoast.org.au for the username and log in
2. Can I speak to Study Gold Coast before I submit?
a. Yes, we encourage you to put forward your ideas to us, so we can support the projects to
be successful and achieve our joint goals. Email partnerships@studygoldcoast.org.au with
no more than a 500-word overview and we will contact you within 5 business days.
3.

Is there a maximum number of consortium members?
a. No, however each member must adhere to the corporate governance conditions of funding,
and the lead of the consortium is responsible for the participation of all members.

4. How do I become a Study Gold Coast member?
a. Refer to our website: https://www.studygoldcoast.org.au/about-us/become-a-member/
5. I am not a Study Gold Coast member, but I would like to meet a member, so we can apply together,
how?
a. Email partnerships@studygoldcoast.org.au with no more than a 500-word overview and we
will contact you if we know of an appropriate partner for you within our membership.
6. What costs are ineligible?
a. Activities commenced before approval of funding
b. Buying or leasing real estate of any type
c.

Core business for an organisation

d. Costs of preparing the EOI for funding or associated supporting material
e. Direct individual student grants for student mobility
f.

Duplication of existing initiatives

g. Engaging and hiring permanent employees (eg remuneration and entitlements)
h. In-kind contributions (such as laptops, wi-fi)
i.

Legal expenses

j.

Tender processes for this application
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